
Heidi Tillquist 
Environmental Toxicologist/Senior Program Manager 

() Stantec·.· 

Ms. Tillquist has over 24 years of experience In environmental consulting, including environmental permitting, 
environmental toxicology, environmental risk assessment, water quality assessment and analysis, fisheries and 
wildlife biology. She has evaluated risk and environmental consequences of contaminant releases in 28 states 
of the U.S. and 6 Canadian provinces. Ms. Tillqulst routinely provides technical assistance in support of 
complicated environmental issues. She has successfully negotiated changes in surface water quality criteria for 
mining companies and has helped develop water qualify criteria for several metals. She has manag~d 
numerous projects, such as environmental permitting and compliance forTransCanada's Keystone Pipeline 
Project and multiple third-party Environmental Impact Statements (EISs). Ms. Tlllquist's work requires an in-depth 
understanding both the engineering and environmental aspects of pipeline projects. Ms. Tillquist breadth of 
knowledge and ability to effectively communicate between diverse stakeholders (project engineers, 
environmental staff, regulatory agencies) has resulted in collaborative efforts that focus on potential benefits, 
constraints and feasibility issues, and short- and long-term costs. Ms. Tlliquist believes that development and 
environmental protection are not mutually exclusive, but are hallmarks of a well-designed and executed 
project. She has conducted multiple risk assessments for regulatory agencies and mining and the oil and gas 
industry and provides technical expertise regarding potential environmental impacts. Ms. Tillquist routinely 
provides expert witness support for issues related to environmental toxicology and risk assessment. 

EDUCATION 
MS, Environmental Toxicology, Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1992 

BS, Fishery and Wildlife Biology, Colorado State 
University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1987 

REGISTRATIONS 
Certified Wildlife Biologist #114667, The Wildlife 
Society 

Certified Fisheries Professional #044814, American 
Fisheries Society 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Member, The Wildlife Society 

Member, American Fisheries Society 

Member, Society for Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE 
Pipeline Projects . 
TransCanada, Energy East and Related Pipeline 
Projects, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick, Canada 
Senior technical advisor, pipeline risk cissl•ssment lcacl. 
TransCcmadn proposes to repurpose w1 c•.usting nan1ra/ gas 
pipeline, consh·uct new /Juild pipeline and tenninalfacilities to 
trcmsportvarious m1de oilsfrom.tllberta to t,,,.mina/s in 
Quebec a11d New Bru11Swick. Ms. 111/quist and her staff 
eualuate riskfor project components as partoftlw National 
Energy Board (NEB) filing. For each project, Stantec zuill i) 
icfontifiJ higli conseqmmce areas, ii) assist engineers with whie 
siting, ancl iii) condiwt a pipeline 1-isk assl!ssment that assesses 
fai/11r6fnu111e11cy, probable spill i•olumes, and spill impacts to 
tel'resh·ial,fl'e.~hwater, a11d mal'ine e11vi1·011111e11ts. Afte1• the 
finul route is approved, Ms. Tillquist and he1· staff will conduct 
cletai/e.df/ow path modeling to identify pipeline segments witl1 
the potential to impact High Co11Seq11cmce. 1\reas per 49 CFR 
195.1..,,!s. 1'illquist role on this project is to advise 'I'ransCanacla, 
addressing and resolving substcmtive issues, helping to 
maintain c:o11siste1wy of a11alysL~, ancl provicli11g '.fransCanada 
with legacy i1iformation to facilitate ancl improve the overall 
project. 

Design wiih comrn•;nity in rnirid 
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Grand Rapids, Heartland, and Northern Courier 
Pipeline Projects, Alberta, Canada 
Se11icw technical advisor, pipeline risk assessment lead. 
TransCanada and its C!ffiliates propost• to develop multiple 
pipeline projects in Alberta. For each project, Stcmtec will 
i) identifi.1 high consequence areas, ii) assist engineers with 
i•C1il'e siting, iii) conduct a pipeline risk assessment that 
assesses.failure frequency, probable spill volumes, range of 
environmental impacts, and mitigation, and iv) map 
groundwater vulnerability along the ROW. il·Is. 'l'i/lq11ist 1'0/c 
on this project is to mfoise TransCanada, addressing and 
resolving substantive is.mes, helping to maintain consistency 
of ana/y~is, and providing TrcmsCanada with legacy 
infonnation to fiwi/itate and improve the overall project. 

TransCanada, Keystone XL Pipeline Project*, 
Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Texas 
Senior Teclmical Adt•isor and Lead Pipeline Risk Assessm·.for 
the projet,t, attending numerous public meetings and 
providing e"Cpert witness te.stimonyfar public utility 
commissions in South Dakota as well as c1 i•C1riety of 
condemnation hearings. TransCanada proposed the 
construction and op(.'1'<1tian q{<l 36- inch crude oil pipeline 
from theAlbe1'ta oil sands into the U.S., terminating in tlw 
Gulf Coast region in Texas. 71ze pipeline would have a nominal 
ma.i:imttm throughput of 8301000 bm-rels per day. Witllin the 
U.S., tl1e pipeline would cross portions of Montana, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and 1'e.i:as. Because the 111·oject 
crosses the U.S.-Canada border, the Department of State is the 
lcadfedeml agency. Ms. Tillquist ums i1wolved with 
TransCanada's Keystone XT, crude oil pipeline since its initial 
design phase. i\.fs. 71/lquist conducted an environmental risk 
<1ssessment e.9timated spil/ji•equency and spill volumes and 
the subseque11t environmental consequences, particularly to 
sensitive areas. The risk cmalysis was used to support 
Keystone's Presidential Permit .4pp/ication, various state 
permitting processes, and for refinement of the project design. 
As a result of this eal'ly interaction, Ms. 'Tillquist's risk 
asscissment work helped control construction costs while 
reducing potential impacts of a spill, thereby reducing 
potentialfi1t111·e. environmental damages. Ms. Ti/lquist 
prepared the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission 
Applicatia11 and 11m·ticipatecl in public meetings ancl hearings. 
She proi•ided expert witness testimony in support of 
environmental and spill risk issues. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Hess Corporation, Hawkeye Pipelines, North Dakota 
Senio1· technical advisor, l'HMSA compliance lead, pipeline 
risk assc•ssment lead. Hess propose.• tu co11struc1· several co
locatec/ pipelines to transport erude oil, nahm1l gas liquids, 
and natural gas from the Bakken Formation. Staniec is 
leac/i11g the environmental permitting process. Ms. '111/quist 
role 011 this project· is ta advise, address, a11d resolve 
substantive issues, such as perceived risk associated with 
crossing of the Afissouri River, tribal concerns, and PH1US,\ 
complia11ce. 

Bureau of Land Management (BLM), BakkenUnk 
Pipeline, North Dakota 
PHMS.4 Compliance Lead/ Lead Uisk Assessor. Bal.;ken.I,ink 
proposed to construct' and operatl! a 12-inch cmde ail pipeline 
from Fryberg to Beaverladge, North Dakota, with a B·inc:h 
lateral ta Belfield. Ms. Tillquist prepared a risk assessment 
that eval1mtedfailureji·eque11t" a11d enviranmentc1l 
consequences qf a release, particularly to High Consequence 
A1·eas. 11w risk assessment was successfi1/ly used in the 
E1wiro111nental ;lssessmentjor the federal NE1'1l process. Ms. 
Tillquist also prepm·ed BakkcmLink's Emergency Response 
Plan which was reviewed and approved by PHMSA. Ms. 
1'illc1uist will provide technical support.for IJakkenLink with 
their Emergency Response Training <'-rercises. 

TransCanada, Keystone Pipeline System, US and 
Canada 
Lead Pipeline Risk Assessor, PH1lISA Compliance .. Ms. 'Tillquist 
pn1pared hazard assessments for both new build a11d existing 
pipeline segments associated with the Keystone Pipi•line 
System in the US and Canada. In Canada,.Ms. 1'illq.uist 
created a procedure to iclentifiJ higlily sensitive ret•eptors, . 
based on economic, public health, and ecological concern~. 
Using fate and bw1sport cmalyse.s, segments of pipeline tlmt 
wei·e capable of potentially affecting the liiglrly sensitit•e areas 
(Canada) 01· PlfiHSA-defined High Consequence Areas (US) 
were identified, risk quantijied, and pipeline segments 
prioritized to facilitate opemtions ancl maintenance activities. 
'11te analysis incorporated both new build and existing 
inji·ash·uctllre. Ms. Tillquist assiswcl TransCanada with 
PHJJTSA audits and provided technical responses to 
i11formatio11 requests. l•ls. Ti/lquist du(.'Umcmted lega'y 
infonnation regarding environmental compliance 
requirements. Ms. 7Wquist coordinated with e11wrf11mcy 
response team. Provided updat·ed to hazard assessme11l.9 as 
required by federal regulations. Ms. Tillquist's work on this 
project continues with Stantec as the project continues to 
ei'Dhie. 
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TransCanada, Keystone Crude Oil Pipeline Project*, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Missouri, Illinois, Canada 
E11viro11mentC1l Permitting Project Manager ancl Pipeline Risk 
Assessor • .As the Environmental Project Manager for the 
project, Ms. Tillquist was 1·e.sponsiblefor all environmental 
permitting and surveying within the ll.S., i11cludi11g pre
consh'!.lction siting ancl post-consh·uction monitoring and 
complia11ce. ;),ts. 111/quist workecl with TransCanada's 
Keystone crude oil pipeline sim:e its initiul clesignphase. As c1 
result of this early interaction, route selection and intelligent 
valve placement heipecl control construction costs whila 
reducing potential impacts of a ~-pill, thereby reducing 
potential.future environmental damages. Fl1rther, 
TmnsCanada succesefully usedlv!s.1Yllquist's !!1n>ironmental 
risk assessment to justify moclification of the pipeli1w's design 
factorfrom 0.72 to o.8 for the mctiority of the route. 11iis 
modijlcation reduced capitCL/ c•osts associated with the pipe by 
$50 million. 

Texas Offshore Port System (TOPS)*, Texas 
Leacl Pipeline Risk Assessor, Senior Teclmiml Advisor. The 
Texas Offshore Port System (TOPS) Project consisted of the 
consti·uction and operC1tion of Cl pl'oposed cieepwater port, 
receiving up to 1,700,000 barrels of cl'ucle oil per dCLy ancl 
t1'011sporti11g the oil to a 1•eceiving terminal and trcmsmission 
facility via 50 miles of 011- and off-shore pipelines. Ms. 
Tillczuist prepared a risk assessment document to support 
1'0PS i11 permitting the project through the Maritime 
Adminisb·ation and US Coc1st Guard. The ciol'!l1ncmt cn.•a/uatecl 
risk of a pipeline disl'uption and its potential environmental 
consequences. The report prese11ted the results of a pipeline 
incident frequency cmcl spill vo/11me analysis basecl 011 TOPS' 
design arid operations cl'iteria and applies the resulting risk 
probabilities to an cnuironmental consequence analysis, 
i11corpomti11g projc>ct·speiifir. envil'onmental data. 
Specifically, the report evC1l11ated the risk of crucle oil spills 
during pipeline operations, inclucli11g conti·ibution of 11C1t11ral 
hazards to spill 1·isk, a11d the s11bsequent potential effects on 
humans and other sensitive resourc~$, pw·tic11lc1rly High 
Consequence Areas, that include highly and other populated 
areas, mu11icipal drinking tuC1ter intakes (swfcmi a11d 
groundwatei~, C111d/or ecologically sensitive areas. 

•denotes projects completed with other firms 

Enterprise Products Company, Seaway Pipeline -
Segment 7, Texas 
Leari Pipeline Risk Assessor. The Seaway Pipeline· Segme11t 7 
is a cmde oil pipeline that will loop an existing- 30-i11ch 
pipelinefor approximately 60 mil(•s in lengthfrom Mont 
Belvieu to Necler/and, Texas. Ms. Tillquist was hired as a 
subcontractor by Project Consulting Services, Inc. (PCS) to 
identify valve sites to ensure regulatol'y compliance and to 
minimize potential impacts to the e11vi1'011me11t, particulw:ly to 
High Conseq11e1weA1·1?as. 

Enterprise Products Company, ATEX Express 
Pipeline*, Ohio, Indiana, Texas 
Lead Pipeline Risk Assessor, Pro,lect ."r!anager. T1wATEX 
Express Pipeline (AIBY) is de;;igned to transport ethane from 
the MC1rcelltcs and Utica shCJlc regions in Pcmnsylvunia, West 
l'irginiCJ and Ohio to the U.S. Gulf Coast. The appl'o:dinately 
1,230-mile, 16-inch ciianwter pipeline will have cm initial 
capacity 0/125,000 bal're/s per day of ethane and will clcliver 
ethane to Enterprise's nCJtural gas liquids storage complc~t at 
i'l-!ont Belvieu, 1'c.rns. Ms. 1'i/lquist was hired as a 
s11bc:o11tJ·actor by Project Co11s11lting Services, Inc. (PCS) to 
identifJJ valve sites cmd pe1for111 a precu1·so1'!J HCA analysis 
for tlw purposes of selecti11g valve locations along Segment 3.• 
approximately 117 miles in length through southwestern Ohio 
ancl southeastern Indiana, ancl Segment 6, approximately 55 
miles in length through southeastern 1'c."(as. 

Enterprise Products Company, Lone Star West Texas 
Pipeline and Laterals, Texas 
Lead Pipeline Risk Assessor, Senior· Technical Review. 11ie 
I.one Steer West Texccs Pipeline cmcl Lc1tel'als pl'Oject will de/ivel' 
natural gas liquids across Texas. 1ls a su/Jconsultanl to Project 
Consulting Services, In.c., l'•Is. 2Y/lquist was responsible fol' 
evaluating the placement of valve sites in relation lo t)federa/ 
pipeline regulations ancl 2) protel'tion of environmental 
resources. Ms. Tll/quist also provided senior technical l'eview 
of cc p1'eliminw·y risk report. 
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FERC and BLM, Entrega Natural Gas Pipeline 
Environmental Impact Statement*, Colorado and 
Wyoming 
Project Manager and J,ead Pipeline Risk Assessor. Entregu 
Gas Pipeline Inc. (011 affiliate of Enc:ana Natural Gas) 
proposecl to co11st111ct ancl operate a 328-mile 36- to 42-inch
diameter natural gas lra11smissio11 pipeline. The pipeline 
tmnsports up to l.S billion cubic feet per day of natural gas 
from the Piceancc Basin in Colomdo to inte1·connections in 
Wamsutter and near Cheyenne, W:lJoming. As the Project 
Manager, Ms. Ti/lquist supervised the p1·eparation of the EIS 
us a third-parhJ rontmctor to the FERG (lcacl agency) and the 
BLJ.>f (cooperciting agency) . .Major issues include pote11tial 
impacts to tT1reate11ec/ and endangered species (water 
depletio11 issues), noxious weed ma11ageme11t, a11d 
socioeconomit' impacts. BecallSe Wcst(ll'n Jnterstate Company 
(a subsidiary of El Paso Corporation) also proposed to build a 
large diameter pipeline from the Piceance Basin to 
Wam.-utte1-, cumulative impacts were also an issue. 11w 
projet•t was approved ancl constntction completed in 2007. 

BLM and USFS, ONEOK, Overland Pass Natural Gas 
Liquids Pipeline•, Wyoming, Colorado, and Kansas 
Project i'\.!unager, Lead .Pipeline RiskAsst!ssor. ONEOK and 
Williams pl'oposed to constl'ltct and operate a 760-mile 
u·anl.1nissionpipelinefor hwwpol'tc1tio11 of up to If)O,OOO 

barrels per day ojnah1ral gas liquidsji·om westem Wyomin{f, 
through Colorcido, to Comvay, Kcm.~as. As the .Project 
Mcmager, .Ms. 111/quist supel'vised the preparation of the EIS 
as" thil'd-parhJ conh·actor to the BLM (lead C1ge11t'!J) a11d the 
U.S. Forest Service (cooperClting agency). MCljOI' iss11es 
i11cludecl potential impacts to cultural rcsoul'ces, threatened 
and endangered species, andfishel'ies impact~. 'J'he Hnal EIS 
was published in 20071 with the pipeline consh'Ucted and is 
currently in-seruire. 

•denotes projects completed with other firms 

FERC, Piceance Basin Expansion Natural Gas 
Pipeline Environmental Impact Statement•, 
Wyoming and Colorado 
Senio1· TechnicaL4dvisor. Wyoming Interstate Company 
(WIC, a subsidiary of El Paso Corporation) proposed to 
consh'Uct cmd opcl'ate a 141.7-mile ,g6-inch-diametel' natlirc1l 
gas pipeline to transpol't up to 350 million cubic feet per day 
ofnahwolgasji·om the PiceanceBasin in Colorado to 
inte1·co1mections near Wamsutter, W)10111ing. As The Senior 
1'echnicalAclvisor, iYJs. Tillquist supervised stqff in the 
preparation of the EIS (conc11rl'ent with the Entrega Pipeline 
EIS) as a third,.pm·tiJ contractor to tlw Federal Energy 
Regulato1y Commission, with the B11reau of Lane! 
Management as er cooiie.rating agericy. Major issues indude 
potential impacts to threatened and endangered species 
(water depletion issues), no.nous weed management, ancl 
socioeconomic impacts. Because Entrega Pipeline Comp.any 
Inc. also p1·oposed to build a /w·ge diamete1· pipelinefi'Oln the 
l'iceance Basin to Wamsutter, cumulative impacts also were 
an issue. 

BLM, Inland Resources, Castle Peak and Eightmile 
Flat Oil Expansion Project*, Utah 
Lead Pipeline Risk.t-1ssessor. Ms. 1'illquist co11d11ctcd a pipeline 
risk <rssessment, evaluating pipe/i11efail11re threats, 
mitigation,fai/w·e frequencies, and probable environmental 
imp<rcts in the e11e11t of afailure. The BI.M's Vemal Field Ojfice 
commissioned tlw preparation of the EIS that e.ramined 
potential impacts 11ssodutecl with a proposed e~7iansion of oil 
field development operations in the Uintah Basi11 area of 
northeastem Utah. The study area cot•erecl approximately 110 

sections or 65,500 acres. Inlancl proposed to expand its 
e.usting waterfloocl oil recovery operation$ /1y drilling up to 
900 additional wells in the Castle Peak and EightmilcFlat 
areas of the greater Monument B11tte-1\fyton Bench oil and gas 
production region. Important iss11es associated with this 
project incl11ded cumulativr effects to rap/or species in the 
Uintah Busin, air quality, and effects on sensitive species, such 
as the mountain plot•er and hookless cactus. A Biological 
Assessment for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was 
prepared as pal't of the project permitting. 
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BLM, Equilon/Shell Pipeline Company, New Mexico 
Products Pipeline Environmental Impact 
Statement*, New Mexico and Texas 
Pm,iecl' manager, ]Ji]Jeline risk assessor. Shell prnposed lo 
convert cmd ret•erse t11ejlow of cm C.'<isting 406-mile mule oil 
pipeline to transport refined petroleum products (i.e., 
gasoline, cliesel,jetfue/). System conversion also entailed the 
construction of two new pipeline t'xtensions (about wo miles 
total), pump stations, pressure mdm:ing stations, 
misccl/aneotL5ft1cilities, and associated electrical transmission 
lines. '111e project woulcl q{fel't portions of New Mexico and 
1'e.rn .. ~, involuing many local, state,federal, and tribal 
jw·isdictions. Due to public concern, n probabilistic risk 
assessment ei•aluated risk to humans and the environment 
that could n•sultfrom an accidental release.from the pipeline 
and its facilities. As a tliird-party contractor for the Bl.M, the 
Draft EIS in .l\•Iay 2003 cmcl the Final EIS was comp/etecl in 
September 2003. Prim· to the release of the Final EIS, Shell 
delided to ]Jiit the project on hold. 

FERC, Raton Basin 2005 Expansion*, Colorado, 
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
Technical support on pipeline risk issues andfield surveys. For 
this 100-mile, ~i."<-looJJ project built in 2005, Ms. Tillquist 
supported Colorado Interstate Ga.5 with the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC)NEPA Pre-filing Process 
(inclucling agency and public scoping), preparation of the 
FERC certification ap]Jlication, state cmdftideml 
enviro11mentalpermitti11g, E11virommmtalAssessment (EA) 
preparation, Biologfoc1/ Assessment/ Biologiml Evaluation 
preparation, and construction management. Ms. 'l'illquist also 
assisted with ll.S. Fish and Wildlife Sert•ice Section 7 
consultation, a F01·est Service EAfor• l'rossing the Comanche. 
National Gmsslands, environmental compliance training, 
avian and mammal pre-co11struction clearing and biological 
monitoring during construction, and construction 
environmental inspection support. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

FERC, Application for Line 2000 Converting a Crude 
Oil Pipeline to Natural Gas Pipeline, Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona 
Technical evaluation of pipeline reliability and public safet)J. 
Ms. 7'il/quist assisted with the preparation of El Paso Energy's 
Line 2000 application to the Fedeml Energy Regulator!J 
Commission (FERC)f or the co11versio11 of an e-risting Boo:mile 
cmde oil pipeline to natural gas sen,1ice. This c01wersio11 
project affected lands within 'l'e.ras, New .Mc.rico, andArizona. 
i'\Js. 'l'illquist's duties inc!ucled the preparation of FERG 
resour·ce reports, an applicant-prepared biological 
assessment, appliwnt-preparecl e11viro111mmtal assessment, 
ancl Clean Water Act 404 permit. Ms. 'l'illquist's project 
management activities indudecl projeet budgetin,q, . 
coordinating office staff andfield survey crews, and crcatwn 
and maintcmcmce of a database detailing ot•e.r .100 
construction sites and activities. 

FERC and CSLC, Southern Trolls Natural Gas 
Pipeline*, California, Arizona, Utah, and New 
Mexico 
Project Manager. Re.~pon~iblefor personnel management ancl · 
p1·oject budgeting in acldition to technical writing 
responsibilities. Questc1r Natural Gas proposed to convert.a 
600-mi/e c.rude oil pipeline to a naturcil gas pipeline, referrecl 
to as the Southern 1'raifa Pipeline. Co11stmctio11 resulting from 
the proposed c.rtensions, reroutes, realignments, anc/ 
replacements affected portions of Califomia, Arizona, Utah, 
cmclNe.w Mc.rico and involved many local, state.federal, and 
t1•ibaljurisc/ictio11s. As Project .Manage1', Ms. 111/quist 
supervised staff in the preparation of this lhircl~party 
Environmental Impact Statement/E1wiro11111ental Impact 
Repol't (EIS/ETR)for the Federal Energy RegulcuonJ .. 
Commission. As project coorclinat01-, wrote several techmcal 
sections, and provided technical r<.'L•iew of the EIS document. 
Few the California Envimnmental Quality Act, a separate 
Environmental Impact and Mitigation Measures SummanJ 
was developed/or the California State Lands Commission. 
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El Paso - Western Interstate Company, Kanda 
Natural Gas Lateral Pipeline Project*, Utah 
E11viro11me11tul To:dcologist and Leacl Pipeline Risk Asse.ssor. 
One of the most significant services thaLMs. 1Yllquisl provides 
is effel'live communication. between oil and gas companies and 
federal regulating agencies. Ms. Tillquist has repeatedly 
demonstrated the ability to sucL·es~/itlly work through difficult 
problems. 011 the Kanda Project, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) insisted that El Paso install emergen'y 
shutoff valves at the Green Ritoer to protect threatened and 
endangered.fish species. The USFYi'S concerns revolved 
around the perceived toxicological threatsfrom natural gas 
and the potentialfuhire mnuersion to hC1zarc/011s liquids 
transportation. Ms. l'illquist prepared a white pape1· that· 
detailed why the USFWS concerns were unjustified. The 
argument was succeseful: the USF1'\lS withdrew its request/or 
a valve at the site, thereby saving El Paso an estimated 
$250,000. 

BLM, Natural Gas Liquid Pipeline Environmental 
Assessment•, Wyoming 
Lead PipelineRisk,tssessor. Inland Resoure<is p/Clns to 
detielop an area.for natural gas liquids extraction. As part of 
thc1 de1;elopme11t, a new pipeline would be constnicted which 
would cross a tributary to the Green River in Utah, which 
contains several endangeredfzsh species. t1t the requestclfth£• 
BL!if and potential hazard posed by the pipeline by evaluating 
the likelihood of a spill, attenuation mtes, and dilution 
potential. 

Additionally, cumulatit>e riskfrom other natural gas liquid 
pipelines within the same drC1i11age was C1lso estimated. BC1sed 
on the pipelines' location, t•olume of 11atural gas liquids, 
probability of failure, and likelihood of downstream trcmsp01·t, 
the assl'ssment showed that no impacti: to endangered fish 
speci~s would be cmticipated. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Spltl & Resource Damage Evaluations 
Emergency Spill Response, Confidential O&G 
Client, North Dakota 
Deputy Incident Comma11d/Lead Em•imnmental Risk 
Assessor. Ms. 1\"llquist was on-site to within 6 hours of 
11otijicatio11, responding to a well blowout near Waiford CitrJ, 
North DC1kota. Ms. Tillquist l'Dortli11ated the environmental 
sampling and documentation. Crude oil and producer! water 
was dispersed oue1· a 5-squm·e mile m·ea dmi11g a winter 
blizzard. Sta11tec'.~ emergency rc.~ponse team establ_ished and 
Indclent Comnumd Center and coorclinated co11tai11me11t a11d 
cleanup with the US Eizttironmental PmtectionAge11cy a11d 
Nol'th Dakota Deparm1ent of Health. 'J"he site is stabilized, 
with closure anticipated after spring runoff. Due to the 
subzero temperah1res, quantitative sampling of snow samples 
was conducted lo determine the area where total petr·oleum 
hyd1·ocarbons might e..yceedNorth DakotCI soils stantlm·ds 
after spring nmojf. Salinity was also e..wmined as a 
co11taminallt of concern since the blowout may have contained 
produced water. Staniec continues to work with North Dakota 
Dcpartrm.>nt of Health cmcl US E11vil'o11mental Protection . 
,1gency to monitor the ~ite duri11g spri11g runoff and obtain 
~ite closure. 

American Petroleum Institute (API), Fate and Effects 
of Oil Spills in Freshwater Environments• 
Environmental Toxicologist, Technical W1iting anc/ RC!Uiew. 
Ms. 1Yllquist assisted in the preparation of anAPI ,:eport 
describing thefate and effects of oil spills in.freshwater 
em•ironments. 11iis report summarizes and documents 
potential em•ironmental effects from inland oil spills into.fresh 
swface waters. It iclmtijies, describes, a11d compares the 
belwuior,fate, anc/ ecological implications elf crude oil and 
petr·oleum products in inland waters. 11w document provides 
bc1sic i1iformation necessaiyfor theformu/atio11 of spill 
response str·ategies that are tailored to the specific chemical, 
physical, and ecological c.onstraints of a given spill sitrtation. 
11w report describes the relevcmtfeatures qfvarious inlcmcl 
spill habitat types, discusses thc chilmical clmracte1istics of 
oils and the fate processes that are dependent thereon, 
summarize.s reported ecological and to:dco/ogical effects 
results both generally and with specffic reference to distinct 
organism g1·oupings, and,jinally, in the contc~Yt of case 
histories from past spills, highlights some of the 
considerations, difficulties, ancl eleml'T!ts of success·of 
presently available spill 1·esponse techniques. 
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Toxicity Profile for Crude Oil*, Nationwide 
Ms. Tillquist authored a 1·eport that reuicwed the toxicihJ of 
crude oil to terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. 'I11e intended 
audience of this report was BP field personnel thcit mi{Jht be 
inuofoed with accidental release~~ of crude oil into the 
c1wironnwnt. The document prouided a general 
characterization of crude oil, its e1wiro11mentalfate, and 
potential effects to uarious enuiromnents. 

Exxon Valdez Oil Spill*, Prince William Sound, Alaska 
.Ms. 2'illquist provided technical support for Ncltlcral Resource 
Damage Claims filed against E.i:xo11followi11g the Exxon 
\7alciez spill. Data were compil<!dfi·om thousands of 
envirommmtal samples, ranging from water and sediment to 
oiled wildlife. Ms. Tillquist provided technical support for 
e.xpert witness testimony in support of Exxon. Specifically, Ms. 
'I'illquist was responsible for assembling, synthesizing, and 
summarizing relevant literature on oils spills and their 
impacts to aquatic et•osystems. 

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad, Train 
Derailment Emergency Response Team, Crow 
Creek*, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Ms. Tillquistwas a team member in an emergency response 
program to evaluate potential Truman health and 
c11t1ironmental colltnmination. She participated in an 
emergency response call to evaluate potential aquatic effects 
on a trai11 derailment at Crow Creek, Wyoming. Ms. 1'illquist 
was responsible for coorc!i11ating actiuities with state and 
federal wildlife ngc11cil•s regarding potential impacts on 
federally endangered Preble',; meaduwjumpi11g mouse as wall 
as to the local plain sb·eam.fislwry. In thefielcl, she was 
responsible for tltc samp/i11g design and field sampling. After 
the l'Vent, site summczrized the incident events and presented 

.findi11gs in a report to Burlington Northam Santa .Fe Railway. 

Evaluation of the Transredes Petroleum Product 
Spill*, Bolivia (Technical Advisor) 
Ms. 1'illquist prouided technic(ll 1mpportfo/lowing a pipeline 
r11pt11re on the Rio De.saguardero. The spatial l~'tent and 
environmental effects of hydrocarbon contamination were 
evaluated by chemical analysis of environmental media and 
laboratory toxicity tests. These datc1 were then used in a risk 
assessment to cmaluate the potential risk to aquatic biota, 
terrestrial herbivores (cattle, slteep, and cmclange1·ecl vic1111c1s), 
and human receptors. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Exxon Valdez Oil Spill*, Prince William Sound, Alaska 
Tccltnical Sttpport. .Ms. Tillquist p1·ovided tecltnica(supportfor 
Natural Resource. Damage Claims filed against Exxon 
following the Exxon VC1lclez spill. Thousands of enviroimwntal 
sample.s were collected, analywd, and catalogued .. ranging 
from water ancl sediment to oiled wildlife. Ms. Tillqttist was 
responsilllefor assembling synthesizing, and summarizing 
relevant literat11re on oils spills ancl their impacts to aquatit• 
ecosystems in support of e:t7Jert witness testimony in s11ppo1'1 
ofEr.<on. 

Oil and Gas Projects 
Washington Ranch Natural Gas Fleld Storage 
Project•, New Mexico 
Technical support evaluating public safety issues, inclucli11g 
p1'eparc1tion of Resource Reports for the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FREC) application. El Paso proposed 
to construct a small natural gas storage field in southeastern 
New l'rf<cdco. The project consisted of several horizontal wells, 
tie-i11 pipelines, and access mcrck Ms. Til/quist prepared 
seueral e11viro11mc11tal Resource Reports in support of El 
Paso's succeseful Fccleml Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERG) applicatioIL 

Boehm Natural Gas Storage Field Project•, 
Colorado 
Ms. Till1111ist provided technical support euc!lualing public 
safchJ issues, including preparation of Resource Reportsf01· 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERG) 
application. El Paso proposed to consh11ct a small natural gas 
storage.field in southeastern Colomdo. The project co11sistecl 
q{lwrizontal wells, tie-in ]Jipelines, and access roads. 11ie 
project was successfully permitted .. 

Raton Basin Expansion Project and Washington 
Ranch Natural Gas Field Storage Project*, 
Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma, and New M~xico 
Technical Review of Public Safel!J. Ms. Tillquist eualuatcd 
public safety issues assol'iatecl with several El Paso p1·ojects, 
incl11ding Raton Basin and Washington Ranch. El Paso 
proposed to loop its existing RatonBc1sin naturaigas pipeline 
system in Colorado, Kansas, and Oklahoma. 'flw project 
would consist of several pipeline loops, laterals, meteri11g · 
stations, and access roads. In New Mexico, El l'aso proposed 
to constmct a small natural {JCIS storage field in southeastern 
New ,'l;fe:cico. The project consisted of several horizontal wells, 
tie-in pipelilws, and access roads. Ms. 1illqtcist prepnred 
e11viro11me11tal Resource Reports in s11p]Jort of El Paso's 
succeseful FERC application. 
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Pipe!lne and Facility Decommissioning Evaluation*, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
Project Manager. Ms. 111/quist was responsible for evaluating 
the condition of tlm ]Jipeli11e and facilities and providing cost 
estimates/or decommissioning the facilities, including 
regulatory compliance. Reliant owns a io-mile pipeline that 
has been used to iransportfuel oil #6 (lzistorfoally) andfuel oil 
#2 (currently). The compa11y also owns a relatedfacility with 
breakout tanks and aboi•eground piping. Reliant was 
considel"ing temporarily (1 to 3 years) ~-uspending the 
transport of oil thm11yh the pipeline andfacility and, perhaps, 
totally abandoning these assets.11/ternatiuely, Reliant wanted 
the evaluc1tio11 to include the potcmtic1lfor reactittating the 
pipeline after a temporary sus1,en.o;ion. Ms. Tillquist and other 
stciff evaluated thefederal, state, and local regulatory that 
govern the temporary suspe11sion, reactivation. and 
abanclo11me11t processes. Additionally, lvls. Tillquist and stciff 
identified technical issues that would be associated with each 
process. Finally, Ms. '.l'illquist and staff provided Reliant with 
a range of anticipated co.~ts associated with each of the...;e 
activities. 

Ecological Risk Assessment 
Ecological Risk Assessment of Depleted Uranium*, 
Sonoran Desert and Chesapeake Bay, Arizona, 
Maryland 
Co-ini.•estigator, assessing the e1wir01m1entalfate and 
dismbution of depleted w·anium in the Sonoran Desert, Yiima, 
Arizona, and the Chesapeake Bay,Aberdecm, Maryland. Ms. 
Tillquist collectecl biota, t•£>.getation, water, soils, and 
sediments in tliefieldfrom contaminated and uncontaminated 
~ites. She also conducted to.licity tests to evaluate the toxicity 
of depleted uranium on kangaroo rats andfreshwater ancl 
mc1rine aczuatfo organisms. Ms. Tillqui.'t comparecl 
concentrations of depfoted uranium co/lected in the field to 
concenh·ations that caused toxicity in laborutonJ orgcmisms. 

Effects of Two-Stroke Outboard Motor Exhaust on 
Aquatic Biota*, California, Nevada 
Ms. Tillquist conducted a systematic survey of the published 
literature and prepc1recl a monograph summarizing and 
documenting the ecological effects from two-stroke outboard 
engine exhaust into tlie aquatic environment wc1s produced. 
T1w clocument identified the major constituents of outboard 
exhaust, describecl the environmental! ate of these 
constituents, and the detailed the to:dcological implication.<;. 
The ecological sig11iji'c:ance of two-sh·oke outboard engines 
was found to be p1·imarily depenclrnt on the watl'I' qualitTJ 
chal'acteristics of the watel'body, the intensity qfboat use. and 
the amount of pol/utio11from other anthl'opogenic sources. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Alaska District, Fort 
Richardson Post-wide Human Health and 
Ecological Risk Assessment*, Alaska 
;1'.fs. 1'illquist provid£>.d technical support for the ecologiml risk 
assessment and toxicological eualuationsfor the project. Four 
ecological risk assessments have been co11cluctedform1·ious 
areas within the Fort Richardson post. 11zis partiClllar post~ 
wide ecological risk crssessment reviewed all previous 
assessments, identified data and asses.,ment gaps, and re
assessed 1·isk on a post-wide scale. During this pl'Ocess, Ms. 
Tillquist deuclapecl chemical profile...;for more than So 
compounds t/zat had been c/etei:ted at Fort Richardson. Ms. 
Tillquist calculated exposure ofi•arious ecological receptors 
and compared with to:i.icity reference values establisltecl in the 
chemical projil£>.s to evaluate the likelihood of risk. Tlze 
evaluation suggested tltat potential risk e.tists ta wildlife 
receptors.from bioaccumulating contaminants in aquatic 
ecosystems. Subsec111cmtfield surveys were conducted to 
cmifirm or refute this possibility. Datafi·om these surt•eys 
indicatec/ that the /euel of contamination was not 
~ignijicantly impacting aquatic ecosystems. 1'o further reduce 
potential emlogical risk at the site, coo/i11g water U/«S 
re1·011ted around sensitive arms, pravic/ing a simp/I! and 
ine.tpensive mitigation ta e/imincztefiirther <~'qlosure. 

Ecological Risk Assessment of US Navy Facilities, 
South Weymouth, Department of Defense*, Boston, 
Massachusetts 
Ms. 'J"il/quist conducted ecological risk assessments for the 
Nauy's South WeymouthfaciliflJ. Ms. Tillquist and ot/1er staff 
evaluated the potential risk to aquatit', wetland, and 
terrestrial receptors using a weight~afevidem:e approach that 
included screening against benchmarks values, critical body 
residues, toxicity tests, quantitatiuefielcl suri;eys, andfood 
web exposure models. 

Ecological Risk Evaluation of Dioxin's Effects on 
Wildlife*, Guam 
Ms. Tillquisteualuczted tlie to:i.icity afdio:d11 to terreshial and 
aquatic receptors. I11 support of an ecological risk asse.ssment, 
provided technical assessment of clia:i.in lmzcmls and 
poMitially to:i.ic threshold values. 
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Upper Clark Fork River Ecological Assessment•, 
Upper Clark Fork River, Montana 
Ms. Ti/lquist pl'Dvidcd technical support for the ecological risk 
assessment and toxicological evaluations. Terrestrial and 
aquatic screcming-level ecological risk assessments were 
ronducted by Ms. 1Yllquist to evaluate tire potential effects qf 
heavy metals on the Clark Fork River et•osystem. Jn 
cooperation with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA) Region \TIII, developedfood web exposure models 
and provided extensive chemical profile documentation Co 
justify the selection of aquatic and terrestrial to:dcitlJ reference 
values for arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, and zinc. Estimated 
exposure and risk using computer modefa. Ms. 1'illquist 
submitted mulaple documents to the UST:.Ptl in support of the 
advancement of science in the 1·isk assessment process us 
rebuttals to the State of Montana's legal position. 

Evaluation of 210 Chemicals: Physical Chemistry, 
Acute Toxicity, and Human Health Protection*, 
Nationwide 
Ms. Tillquist co-authored a book and accompcmying CD-ROM 
that describes the to:'<icitlJ, physical chemistry, emerr1ency 
response p1·oce1lures, mute1ial handling procedures, and 
regulatory compliance i11formatio11of220 chemicals. 
Informciti011 was compiledfi•om various computeri:-.<1d 
databases. 

Evaluation of Chronic Effects to Aquatic Biota from 
Organochlorine Exposure, Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal•, Colorado 
.Ms. 1'illq11ist was <1warc/ed grant as co-principal investigator 
to evaluate the sublethal effects of 01·garwl'h/ori11e pesticide 
e.'l:'posw·e on.fish i•iafood web expos11re at the Rocky l'-lo11ntain 
.1\rse11a/. Specifically, the p1·oject eL•aluated toxic effects using 
bioenergetic models a11d used.field data to validate the model. 

•denotes projects completed with other firms 

Environmental Assessments 
Bureau of Land Management, Over the River™ Art 
Project Environmental Impact Statement and Event 
Management Plan*, Colorado 
Lead Public SafetlJ Risk Assessor. Ms. Tillquist eval11ated 
public s<1fety risks associated with the project, including 
bocrting accidents, emel'gency access. and s11{ficicmcy of 
emel'gency personnel and equipment. The artists, Christo and 
the lcrte Jeanne-Claude, propose to drape curtains across the 
Arkansas River as a temporary form qf crrt. Since the.project 
would OC(,'llr 011fi1c/eral lu11ds1 l'•ls. Ti/lquist helped prepare a 
drcift EIS as a thirc/-party consultant to the BLM's Royal 
Gorge Field Office. The project will takt• three yt>ars to 
construct, di.~play, and disassemble, affecting more than 3,500 
acres oflanci. Public concerns ru11gcdfro111 impacts to bighorn 
sheep, ~esthetic:S, socio-economic impacts, and pulJ/ic safety 
crnc/ emergenl'y accC'.5S along the narrow road that pcirallels 
the river through the .4rkansas Rii•er canyon .. Ms. Til/quist 
111·epcired 11 scm1i-quan1itative risk asse.~sment on lwu; the 
project co11ldpotentially impact public safetlJ. 111efo11r
vo/11111e dr(lft EIS eva/uuted sei•eml altematiL'es thClt 1·ed11t"ed 
the size or dumtion of the e.'l:'hibit. 'lhe Draft EIS was published 
in July 20101 with the Final EIS and Record of Decision issued 
inFelmiary 2011. 

Environmental Assessment of Chatfield Reservoir 
Drawdown*, Denver, Colorado 
Ms. Tillquist provided technical direction and analyzed 
impacts assodated withpot~·ntial dmwdown. Denver Water 
proposed to co11st1·11ct and operate a pump station to convey 
raw waterfi·om Chatfield Rese11Joir to the municipal water 
supply ~-ystem during dmughtcondWons. Construction of tire 
pump station and clrnwdown of the resl1rvoi1· required the 
approval qfthe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. '111e · 
Environmental Assessment cJ1Jaluatecl the potential impacts 
from seL•eral dratudown and r~fill scenarios. While the 
clrawdown woulc/ affect recreational opporhmities, water 
quality, anclfish and wildlife habitat at tiw re.seruoir, the No 
At'tion alternative (no pump station, but high eL'llpomtitte 
losses) also would substantially impact these same resources. 
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Pima County Wastewater District, Applicability of 
U.S. EPA Water Quality Criteria In the Arid West*, 
Arizona and Other Western States 
Project Manager. Ms. 1Yllc1uist evaluated the app/i('(lbilitzJ of 
national water quality criteria (A. WQC)for the arid West; 
pc11"timlarlyfo1· <iffl11e11t-dominated systems. 'J'he evaluation 
proc:ess included the eualuation of four AWQC, looking at 
dw·ation cmdfi·equency of exceedam·es, semitivity of local 
biota, and speed of aquatic system recovery. Vmio11sAWQC-
111odifiJi11g proc:edurcs, such as the Recalculation Procedure 
and the Biotic Ligand Model, were reviewed to determine their 
approp1iate11ess and usefulness for site-specific modification 
of the A WQC. Results of this project were published in a 
special publication, ''.Relevcmce ofA.mbicmt Water Quality 
Criteria for Ephemera/ and Ffjluent-Dependent Watercourses 
of the A1id Western U.S.," by the SocietrJ of Environmental 
Toxicology and A.nalytical Chemistry. 

State of Wyoming, Evaluation of the Effects of 
Water Depletion on Endangered Species, Litigation 
Support, North Platte River*, Wyoming and 
Nebraska 
Ms. 'JY/lquist was responsible for evaluating correlations 
br.>twecm water levels,fish populations, ancl whooping crane 
and plover populations. 111e effects of North Platte water 
depletions on endangered whooping creme and plot•ers were 
contested in Fec/eral Court. Both these specfos use the North 
Platte drainage during thciir seasonal migrations as a 
fomging cmcl restillf/ area. Ms. 1.Y/lq11ist provided a tec:lmical 
evaluation of whooping creme population trends and its 
relationsl11j1 to discha1ye at Gmml L~lcmd, Nebraska. Results 
indicated that while clisdmrgc rcrtes can directly affect habitat 
suitability for cranes andforagefishfor plovers, these/actors 
have not haci any meastcrc1ble effect of whooping c1·a11e 
populations. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for 
Herbicide Application throughout the Western U.S.* 
Lead Technical A.dvisorfor toxicological evaluations of 
herbicides and their ent>ironmentalfate and persistence i11 the 
environment. Ms. 'JYllquist a.~sisted in t/1e preparation of a 
Programmatic EIS for the BT.i\.f that evaluated tl1e application 
of nine lwrbit'ides 011 B.LJ\.J-admi11istered lands throµgho11t the 
West 1\:ls. Tillquisl developed an ecological risk assessment to 
cmluate exposure pathways and potential effet•ts to multiple 
receptors, ra11ging.fro11111on-target plant species to aquatic 
biota and terrestrial wildlife species. The nine herbiciclt•s 
included bromacil, chlorsulfuron, diflufmzopyr, diquat, 
diuron,jlwiclone, imazapil', sulfmeh1ron methyl, a11d 
tebuthiuron. To evaluate the toxirity of these nine herbicides, 
Ms. 'l'illquist review, synthesized, and summarized 
i1ifor111ationfro111 the Em•i1•on11wntal Protectio11Age11C1J 
registi·ation data ancl the peer-reviewed literatu1·e to develop 
toxicity benchmarks (toxicity reference values). 111ese 
benchmark values were subsequently used in the ecological 
risk assessment and programmatic EIS. 

Mining 
Bureau of Land Management, Cameco Resources 
In-Situ Uranium Mine Environmental Impact 
Statement*, Gas Hills. Wyoming (Lead Public Safely 
Risk Assessor) 
Ccmwco proposes to develop the Gas Hills /11-sih1 Recovery 
Uranium Mine Project. 111e project area COl•ers approximately 
8,.;oo swface <1c:1·es (approximately 18 square miles) of 
federal, state and private lands. The Bureau of Land 
i>fanagement's Lander Field Qffice is the /cad agency for the 
em•iromncntal analysis. The Project is permitted by the 
H'yoming Department of Environmental Qualit:IJ aird is 
licensed by the lT.S. Nuclear Regulato1y Commission. [/11/ike 
co11vcmtionc1l mini11g prncticcs, in-sitrr removal 111i11i11g 
methods utilize a solution co11sisting of oxygen and cw·b011 
dioxide or bicarbonate injected t•ic1 c011t'entionc1l water wells 
into uranium ore-bearing rockfon11atio11s in the subsmface. 
11w solution dissolves the 11ranium oreji'Oln the rock 
formations i11to the circulating groundwater. 11ie re.sullant 
uranium-bearing groundwater is recovered by pumping wells 
located aqjacent to the injection wells. 11iegroundwater 
containing uranium is then processed through an ion
exchange.faci/ity where the umnium is precipitated onto a 
resin bead media. 'l7w 1·esin beads contc1i11i11g uranium would 
then be tran~ported to the Cameco Smith Ranch-Highland 
ftrcilitzJfor processing into ww1i11111 yellowcake. Ajte1· tlw 
uranium has been removed, the resin bead media would be 
rehmwd to the Project site for re-use. 'J1ie clistcmct~ one-way 

from the Gas Hills to Smith Ranch-Highland is appro:timately 
140 road miles. 
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Beartrack Mine, NPDES Issues and Biological 
Opinion*, Napias Creek, Idaho 
Ms. 11/lquist was the projel't manager for a study thClt 
evaluated the toxicity of heavy metals to tl'out. Because of 
extremely low WClter hardness (less than lO mg/L of CC1C03), 
the permitted discharge of metals, particularly copper, were 
c.rtremely /ow for this mine.Ms. Tillquist developed a site
specf/ic sampling.plan to colfocl' the necessary datafar the 
development of Cl site-specific tra11slC1tor value for the mine's 
National Polluta11t Dischal'ge Blimination System permit 
Samples were collel·ted using ultra-clean sampling techniques 
and were analyzed to detect metal co11ce11tratio11s at very low 
co11centrC1tions. Results from these cmalyses were used to 
develop a translator value, allowing the mine ta continue In 
discharge effluent. 

Water Qualify Evaluation*, Nevada 
Ms. Tillquistwas the e1Jt1immmmtal ta:dcologist a11d risk 
assess01· evaluating t71e impacts of selenium and mel'cunJfi·om 
a mine. 11w U.S. Fish cmd Wild/if•• Sl.'1'Vil'e (USFWS) e:..pressed 
concerns that elevMed concentrations of co11tami11C1nts del'ivecl 
from the Big Springs Mine, particularly nw1·cw·y and 
selenium, hC1ue affected or have the potentiCll to affect aquatic 
biotC1 in the North fork of the Bumbaldt River. 1'he USFPo'S 
concern was enhanced by the presence of endangered 
Lahontan cutthroC1t trout and other species of concern. 
Critically mmluclted the USFWS-proposedfield sampling plan 
and questioned wliethe1· the data that would be collected could 
credil1ly discern any adverse i:iffecls attributable lo the Big 
Springs lv.finefrom normal environmental varia/JilihJ. As a 
1·esult of the critique, the l!SFWS revised its field sampling 
plan ancl entered into consultation with Iiulepenclence Mining 
Co. rega,.ding altematii•e approache.s. 

Atlanta Gold, National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System Permit*, Atlanta. Idaho 
Project' Manager. j'\fining operations in Atlanta, Idaho, have 
ot-cui·recl since the 1870s. As a result of t11rse C1ctivities, mine 
drainage is currently being released at 25 different locations. 
The primary co111C1minant of concern is ars~'l!ic.AtlantC1 Cr0/d 
needs lo obtain a Nai'ional Pollutant Dischm·ge Elimination 
System (NPDES) pennitfor these t•:..isting dischc1rges. 1'o 
e:..pedite the NP DES process, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Region lO C1greed to third-pal'ty prepC1ratio11 of 
thcNPDES application, EPA Fact Sheet, mid the EP.4 permit. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Mining Company. Evaluation of Dietary Metals 
Toxicity to Rainbow Trout*, Western U.S. 
Ms. 1'il/quist concluctec/ /iterclhll'e 1·esem·ch to compile and 
synthesize data related lo dietary metal e.l"posure to trout. In 
some mining areas, metC1/s conccntmtions in benthic 
macl'oinvertebrates are elevated compared to reference sites. 
Same scientists have e.tpressecl concern that tJ'out may be 
t\Yposed to potentially toxic levels ~f metals via dieta1y 
C.'CIJOSUl'e. Ms. 1'illquist analyzed the published literature ancl 
c>.stablished co11ce11trations of metals i11 the diets that are 
considered to have 110 observable ac/11erse effects as well as the 
lowest conl'entration demonstrated lo hat>e a11 adverse effect 
011 s11ruiucil or growth. This informC1tion was p1·escmtecl Cit the 
1999 Society of Environmental Toxicology and Analytical 
ChemistnJ. 

Identification of Potential Habitat for the 
Endangered Lahontan Cutthroat Trout*, Walker 
River and Carson River, Nevada, California 
Ms. 1'il/q11ist identified drainages witliin the Walker ancl · 
Carson Rit•er basins that contain potential lmbitC1tfarfut11re 
l't•storatio11 work for off-site mitigatianfor Lahontan · 
cutthroC1t trout habitat. As a nisult of the project, suitable 
habitat was identified fol' the mining client, who s11bscquently 
purchC1sed the propc:rhJ with its associated water 1ights C1nd 
successfully co11d11cted off-site habitat mitigation. 

Electrical Power Generation and Transmission 
Bureau of Indian Affairs and Williams Company, 
Wanapa Energy Center Environmental Impact 
Statement*, Hermiston and Umatilla, Oregon 
Ms. 1'illq11ist evaluated watcr 1·ights and researched water 
laws c1pplicable to the project, pC1rticu/al'/y those rela(ea to 
threatened anadmmous salmon species.As a thirc/-part!J 
contrcictm·fal' thciBurecw of Indian Affairs, Ms. Tillquist 
cvC1/11ated the potential impacts associated with the 
construction and opemtion of the Wanapa Energy Cc.'llter. a 
power generating plant. ,".fs. 1'illq11ist m1C1luC1ted issues 
C1Ssociated with WC1ter rights and laws pc.'1'taini11g to water 
withdrawC1/, given the presumption by Diamond Generating 
( dc.'Veloper) th Cit the WC1ter rig lits to be used were ~resen•ed" 
municipal water rights and that these dty watel' rights 
predated the in-streamj/ow rec111ir(imentsfor the Columbia 
RiVl'I'. Also, the amo1111t of water withdl'awn an cl the method 
used to withdmw water were evaluated to cleterminc if they 
could hcwe potential impacts on federally listed Pacific · . 
salmon. Fi11ally, water quality issues were evaluated to assess 
potential impacts oftlw effluent water used to cool the power 
generating equipment and to predict effects to the 
environment from the discharged water into tlw e11viro11me11t. 
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Tri-State Generation and Transmission Association, 
Environmental Assessment and Alternative 
Evaluation*, New Mexico 
Prouided tcclmicc1l support, evaluated dc1ta, ancl prepared the 
majoritlJ of the environmental assr.s..<ment and altel'Tlative.~ 
evaluation. TI·i-St<1te c1pp/iedforfincmcial assistcmce.fiwn the 
Rural Ut'ilities Seruices (R US) irt order to construct a simple
cycle combustion turbine generntingfaci/ity nem· Lordsburg, 
New Mexico. As part of the RUS application p1·ocess, Ms. 
Ti/lquist developed an Alternatives Eualuation which 
evaluated alternative sites/or the power plant.A Site Selection 
Study also was prodiwed; RUS used this Site Selection St11dy 
as its Environmental Assessment (with public scoping). 

Power Plant Application for Certificate*, Son 
Bernardino County, California 
Wildlife 1b:dcologist evaluating risk to endangered biotafrom 
nitl'ogen deposition. 111e U.S. Fish cmcl Wildlife Se1"Vice 
expressed concerns about the potential negative effects of 
supplemental atmospheric nitrogen deposition 011 native plant 
communities originating fl'Om tf11., new Mountctilwiew PoWL'I' 
Plant. Ms. 1"illquist evaluated the likelihood of changes in the 
i1egetc1tive communitie.~ based on their location, growth 
periods, and estimate.d amount of nitrogen deposition. 
Sensitivity to nitrogen enrichment was assessed. 11ie analysis 
indicated that the amount of lldclitio11al atmospheric nitrogen 
dcposit'ion was not appreciable, particularly when compared 
to the sizeable bC1ckground conce11trC1tions in the Los .4ngele.s 
.Mr Basin. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Solar Energy 
Stirling Energy Systems (SES), LLC, SES Solar Two 
Project•, Imperial County, California (Lead Biologist) 
SES s11b111ittecl an application to the BureC1u of Lm1d 
Management (BLM)for development of the proposed SES 
Solar Two .Prqject, a concentratecl solar electrical genemting 
facility capable of generating 750 megmuc1tts (1\-IW) of 
renewable power. 11ie proposed SES Solar 'l'wo Project site is 
located on approximately 6,140 acres of federal land managed 
by the BLi\:f and approximately 300 acres qf privately owrwcl 
land, in Imperial County, California. 111e project would con.<ist 
of approximately 30,000 SrmCatclrers, with a total generating 
capacity of750 MlV. 11ie proposed SES Solar Two Project also 
incilldes an electrical trcmsmission line, water supply pipeline, 
and a site access road. A new 230-kV substation would be 
constructeci on-site, connected to the existing San Diego Gus & 
Electric Imperial \Talley Substation via a 10.3-mile, clouble
cirr.u it, 230-klTtransmission Iine. Just over 7.S miles of the 
new line would be constructed off-site. An ojf-hite 6-inch 
diameter water supply pipeline would be t•onst111vted 3.4 miles 
from the Westside Main Canal to the project boundary. 11re 
BLM and CEC hcwe executed a Memorandum of 
Unde1'standi11g concerning their illtent to conduct ajoint 
cnviromncmtlll review oftlw projl'Cl in a single NEPA/CEQ.tl 
process. Ms. 1'illquist provided review and tech11ical irrput to 
the Bl.Ms and CEC's e11l'ironmental unalysis. Ms. Ti/lquist 
revised CEC's document under cm extremely tight timeli11e to 
make the document compliant with BL!.>1 minimum stcmclards. 
Major concerns included biological impacts to desert liighorn 
sheep llrnl desert" tortoise. 
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Bureau of Land Management and California 
Energy Commission, lvanpah Solar Energy Projects*, 
San Bernardino County, California 
Biological Lead, handling wildlife and special status species 
issues. BrightSourre Energy, Inc. proposed the developme11t 
three separate solar tllern1al power plants within a 3,600-acre 
project site located in the de.sert in San Bemardino County. 
Califomia. When consb1lctecl, the 392-megawatt project will 
be the world's largest solar energy project. nearly doubling tlw 
amo1111t of solar thermal electricity currently produced in the 
U.S. It also will be the largestfully solar-powered steam 
t11rbi11e.1'fs. 1Yllquist also helped prepare Cl Suppleme11tC1/ C1nd 
Final EIS as a third-party contractor to the BLl.\f, .Ms. '111/qr1ist 
also worked cooperatively with tire California Energy 
Commission (CEC) to ensure the CEC siting committee i..<sued a 
proposed decision conbistent with tTu.> BL!\f's Record of 
Deci~ion. BrightSow-ce's proprietary Luz Power Tower (LP'J') 
teclmo/ogy enables tTw company to employ a low-impact 
e11vironme11lal design. Instead of the c.rlensive land gmding 
and concrete pads, BrightSource mounts mirrors (heliostats) 
on individual poles that are placed directly into the ground, 
allowing the solar field to be built around the 11c1tu1·al contours 
of the land and avoid areas of sensitive t•egetation. 111is design 
also allowsfo1· vegetation to co-exist within the solar.field. The 
Final EIS was published in .Ju/y 2010 with co11struction in fall 
2010. 

Inhalation Toxicology 
National institute of Health, Retention and 
Clearance of Radioactive Particles from 
Intermediate Airways in Beagle Dogs, Lovelace 
inhalation Toxicology Research Institute*, New 
Mexico 
Jt,fs. Tillquist wc1s a summer intern who received a grant to 
ext1mine the movement and retention of small inhaled 
particles within the intennediate airways of lungs. In the lung, 
particulate matte1· te11ds to be b·appecl either i11 tht• upper 
ailways or deep within the lung. Little was known abo11t the 
ability of the intermediate airways to clear or retain 
part'iculate maltei•. Ba.~ed 011 a grantji'0111 the National 
Institutes of Hcalt/1, Ms. Ti/lquist cleveloped a new technique 
for e~110sing intermediate ainvays (broncliioles). Clearance 
cmd retention rates of vario11s-sized particulate within the 
lung u•ere evaluated by using particles labeled with 
rac/iocl('tive cesium and strontium. Jn addition to this basic 
research, was ilwolvcd in the post-operative JJC?lformance 
evaluation of lung b·ansplants, Cl relatively new surgical 
procedw·fil. Finally. Ms. Tillquist acted as a teclmicianfor 
measurement ojr(ldioactive materials in various tissues ancl 
othe1· matrices for a variety of other· projects. 

•denotes projects completed with other firms 

National Toxicology Program, Acute Ni63SQ4 
Inhalation Exposures in Mice and Rats, Lovelace 
Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute*, New 

Mexico 
Ms. Tillquist was the lead te.clmiciun responsible to seu••ra/ 
National Toxicology Progmm studies. As part of the N"tional 
Tm.icology Program's evaluation ofnkkel compounds, 
conducted acute aerosol c.yposures of laboratory animals 
(over 100 animals) in order to evalu(lte the metabolism of 
nickel. Radioactive nickel was used to tmce metabolic 
pathways. 11iis work required Level B laborntory co11ditio11s 
(respirators, protective clothing, shower-in/show~>r-out 
procedures) c1s well c1s constant monitol'ing for radiolo,gical 
contamination. 

National Toxicology Program, Chronic NiO, NISQ4, 
and Ni:>S2 Inhalation Exposures in Rats and Mice, 
Lovelace Inhalation Toxicology Research lns.titute*, 

New Mexico 
Ms. 1'illquist was the /eac/ technician responsible to several 
National Toxicology Program studies. The National 
'.I'o.i:icological Program (N'l'P) routi11cl!J evaluates tTw to:dcity 
of compo1mcls in tire environment. Nickel c.ompo1111ds are used 
in a number ofmamifm·tw·ing processes. lvls. Ti/lqulst was 
responsible for tire s11peruisio11, monitoring, and laboratory 
meas11rements associated with three large inhalation 
toxicology studie.~ (> 3,soo animals) for the NTP.1lfs. Wlquist 
ensured that staff followed Good LaborC1tory PractiC{'S (GLP 
procedures), maintc1i11ec/ Q11c1/ity Assurance of thc1 associcrtecl 
clata anc/ other projC!ct-relcitec/ paperwork. This work i1wolved 
I.eueW la/Jorato1y condition..< (respirators, protective clothing, 
showL,r-in/slwwer-out procedures). · 
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W~ter Quality Assessments 
Climax Mine, Evaluation of the Effects of Aqueous 
Aluminum on Aquatic Biota ofTenmife Creek*, 
Climax, Colorado 
Ms. Tillquist ~'Valuated eight years offish and 
macroi1wertebrate c:ommunihJ datCI to determine if any 
t<miporal or spatial trends related to water quality, 
specifically aluminum, we1·e apparent. Whole-effluent toxicity 
(WET) test results for this same period w1.>r<1 summarized mid, 
again. were correlated ta aluminum concentrations. Finally, a 
1·eview on the to.ucittJ of aluminum to aquatic biota was 
writte11 to summarize the state-of-the-science k11ow/edge of 
alumi11um toxicity in aquatic systems, which has changed 
dramatically since the ambient water quality criteria were 
c/cvelopedfor aluminum. Results showed thC1t although 
alumi11um concentrations were above national ambient wate1· 
qualihJ cliteria and foe.al background levels, concentrations of 
aluminum were not having any demonstt·ablc effect 011 

aquatic biotCI. Rather, patterns of improvement were observi.>c/ 
in the biological data since 1995, coinciding with the 
imp/ement<llion of significant changes in the water tt·ealmcnt 
procedures at the Climax wC1ter treatmentfc1cility. Moreovf.'r, 
laboratory WET IC'-~ting sliowecl no cmue or chronic toxicity 
when aluminum was above ambient water q11ality criteria. 

Beartrack Mine, Review of Biological Opinion on 

Chinook and Steelhead: Critique and Re
evaluation, Tributary of the Snake River*, Idaho 
Ms. Tillquist conducted a systematic evaluafion of water 
quality in a SnC1ke Ri11e/' tt·ibutw·y to determine if salmonid!l 
would be adversely affected by metal conccmtrations. 'J'he 
National Mmine Fisheries Seruice (1Vi.\fFS) oriyinal/y 
concluded in a Biological Opinion Iha/' the continued operation 
oftTw mine jeopardized the s11ccessfal reintroduction of 
Chinook salmon into this watershed. 11tis conclusion was 
based on water qiiality data, which occasionally exceeded the 
national ambient water quality criteda. Ms. 1'illquist· /'e

eiialuatecl the water quality dClta using a more extensive 
dataset and conducted a broad, weight-of-euidence m.•aluation 
that eual11ated aq11atic community health. 

• denotes projects completed with other firms 

Temporal and spatial tt·encls in water qualit!J and fish and 
bcmthic mC1croinuertebrate comm1111ity stnwtt1re were 
e;ramincd to determine if cmy adverse effects exist which are 
attributable to the operation of the mine. Specijkally, this 
assessment cwaluatecl the likelihoocl of adverse effects ta 
.federally listed salmonids. This assessmentfound there was no 
ei•iclence of adverse impacts from the operation of the mine. 
Furthemwre, there were stC1tistically significant indicatir:ins 
that the aquatic community healtl1 (meC1s11red as density and 
diversity) has 1·ecently improved, perliaps due to tlie mining 
company's restoration of historic placer mining areas in the 
watershed.As a result, theNMFS wa.~fomec/ to reront its 
originc1/ position and revised their Biological Opinion to 
i11dimte a nojeopardyjinc/ing. · 

Aquatic Toxicity Assessment of Leachate from the 
Cortez Landfill Superfund Site, Delaware Water 
Gap*, Pennsylvania/ Delaware 
Ms. 'lY/lquist investigated lcachatefi·om Cl Supcrfend site into <I 
National Park area. In the 1970s. barrels containing unknown 
co11tami1wtion were illegally d11111ped in a 1111uifil/ in New 
,Jersey. By the late 1980s, mater·iCllfrnm these barrels was 
lcachinr1 into su1Tou11ding propertie.s and into the Delaware 
River and the landfill was de;,ignated cis a Supelfund sife. 
NotC1bly, there was an increased prevalf.'nCf! of illness in the 
surrounding areas.111isp01·tio11 of the Delawm·eRiverwas 
part of the Delaware River Gap National P111·k, ac/ministt·ated 
by tlte National PClrk Service. Through a grantfrom the 
National PC1rk Servit'e, assessed the aquatic toxicity of leachate 
entel'ing the Delawa1·e River using Micro/a>.-® and sewral 
routine aquatic to.ul'ihJ tl!sts. 

Water Quality Criteria Evaluation*, Nationwide 

(Technical Lead) 
Ms. 1'il/q11ist is pro1iiding support 011 toxicological data and 
associated e1wiromm•ntal impacts. National water quality 
critel'ia promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) arc Clpp/icable over a normal ranye of water 
hardness. Howevf.'r, the validity of extt·apolating criteria to 
un!lsua/ly hard or soft waters is unknown. Ms. 1Y/lquist 
conducted a literature evaluation to determine whether 
application of the USEPA's critel'iafor metals is appropriate. 
Additionally, Ms. 1'illquist conducted a series of aquatir 
toxil'ihJ tests with copper in both hard and soft waters. Neitlwr 
the literature evaltmtion nor the toxicity tests s!lpported the 
extrapolation of criteria beyond tlrese hardness limits. 
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Wildlife Biology 
Biomonitoring of the Cache la Poudre River*, 
Colorado 
Ms. 1'illq11ist provided technical ~1tppol'tfo1' a long-tel'm (i.l'., 
ot1cr 10 years) biomonitoring project,jish community 
structure progmm. Th<! study area e11mmpussed the Poudre 
River in norther11 Colol'ado with the intent to evaluate if 
changes in water quality attributable to Eastman Kodak heme 
negatioely impacted the Cache la Poudre River ecosystem. 
ffcrbifc1t was evaluated using U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's Rapid Bioassessment Pl'otocol, w11ile the fish 
community was assessed using the Index of Biotic

0

lnteg1·ittJ. 
Large scale, long-tenn trends in the fish mmmunity appeared 
to be primarily affected by human dist11rbance actfoities such 
as channelization. Ms. 1'i1lquist conducted.fieldwork and 
analyzed data c1s part of an lnde:i· of Biotic Integrity 
assessment. Fish collected by electro.fishing and seining were 
identified, weighed, measured, and examined for disease. Flow 
rates, habitat type, and habitat quality were quantitatively 
e1mluated. 

Survey of Fish Assemblage in the Headwaters of 
East Plum Creek*, Colorado 
}rfs. Tillquist conducted.field sm'Veys fol'ftsh in small streams 
on U.S. Air Force Academy lands. 1'heAi1' Force.4cademy was 
1mal11ating the potential environmental impacts ofimn?asecl 
training activities in 11ncleveloped areas oftheArodemy's 
property. In conjunction with this assessment, co11ducte.dfish 
s111'Ueys in the intermittent portions of upper East Plum Cl'eek. 
Electro.fishing gem· and seines were used to sample the crt•ek 
and beave1• ponds. No fish were found in th est• l'eaches. 

Museum of Southwestern Biology, University of New 
Mexico, Field Surveys of Fish in Plain Streams of the 
Southwestern U.S.*, New Mexico, Texas, Colorado 
Ms. Tillquist conducted.field surveysfor the collection and 
systematic identification offish throughout New Mexico, 
Colorado, and Te.ws. Special emphasis was placed on the 
identification of 1ww or existing endangel'edfish species. 
Through this work, the Rio Grande silvel'y minnow was 
identified cmd this species s11bsequently has been listed as an 
e11dangered species, largely due to the publication of this 
fielclwo1·k. She helped curate specimens into the Museum of 
Southwestern Biology. 

•denotes projects completed with other firms 

Carbon Dioxide Pipeline Project Environmental 
Assessment*, Wyoming (Project Wildlife Biologist) 
Anadarko pl'oposecl to construct the 125-mile-long Snlt Creek 
ca,.bon Dio:1.idel'ipeline.1Vfs. 1Y/lquist conducted sage-grouse, 
mountain plover, and rnptor s1111.1eys. Data.from these.fie/cl 
reco1111aissance sul'veys were used to assist with pipeiine route 
selection and to identif!I areas with seasonal constmetion 
con.<traints. 11w pipeline has been succesefully peni1itled and 
construeted. 

Nesting Habitat Evaluation and Improvement for 
Threatened Dusky Canada Geese, Prince William 
Sound & Copper River Delta*, Cordova, Alaska 
Ms. 1'illquist evaluated areas on the CopJJel' River Dcitafor 
their potential as ne.sting hubitc1tfor the endangered Dusky 
Canada goose. Once suitable sites were identified, cirtijicial 
nesting structures cmd islands were c:onstr11ctcd. Nesting 
success wa.~ documented through the breeding season to 
c/etem1ine if artificial nesting structul'CS were effective. Ms. 
111/quist also participated in breeding wate1fowl sun•eys and 
bcmdedgeese. She also e1ml11ated and consh'Ucted in-stream 
habitat impl'ovement structt1resfor anadromousftsh and 
col/e{lted water 11unlity data. 
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